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Marlis Crocker was certainly fortunate while recently exploring the Gurambai Walking Trail at the Darwin Airport
to see this Pacific Baza just commencing a meal of a female Darwin Stick Insect (Eurycnema osiris). The eysight of
these raptors are tuned to pick out green insects amonst the tree-top foliage.

FOR THE DIARY
May Meeting: Wednesday 12, 7.00 pm
The Galapagos Islands: Darwin and Beyond
May Field Trip: Sunday 16, 8.00 am
Common Mynas at the Airport
• See pages 2-3 for more details •
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May Meeting

The Galapagos Islands: Darwin and Beyond
presented by Veronica Toral-Granda

Wednesday 12 May 7:00 pm - CDU Casuarina. Room BLUE 2A
The Galapagos Islands are known for their uniqueness that led to Charles Darwin’s theory of Natural Selection;
and even though his observations happened over 180 years ago, Galapagos continues to amaze by being a place
where people have actually witnessed evolution. This talk will present further information on evolutive processes
happening in Galapagos in real time as well as the impact that introduced species are having on evolution itself.
Veronica Toral-Granda was awarded her PhD at the Research Institute for the Environment and Livelihoods (RIEL)
in 2020. Her research aimed to understand the role of human-mediated transport on the arrival and spread of
introduced species to and within the Galapagos Islands, Ecuador. Prior to her PhD research, Veronica lived and worked
in the Galapagos for over 20 years, during this time she worked as a marine biologist and fisheries scientist with most
of her work focusing on the management of benthic invertebrate capture fisheries, especially with sea cucumbers.
She is the author of numerous peer-reviewed publications and books and serves as an advisor on Galapagos matters
to the Government of Ecuador. Veronica has also worked as a consultant for the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO), IUCN and CITES. Veronica holds an Honours degree in Environmental Biology from the Universidad del Azuay in
Ecuador and a MSc in Conservation Biology from the University of Cape Town, South Africa.

Images from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NHJ1lawq5wE
Charles Darwin University’s Galapagos Islands Field Intensive
(GIFI) 2018
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May Field Trip

Common Myna Talk and Bird Walk at Darwin Airport
Sunday 16 May, 8.00 am
The Common Myna (Acridotheres tristis) is an invasive bird species that threatens Top End ecosystems. Two or
possibly three of these birds were detected near the light aircraft area of Darwin Airport in November 2020 and
have been monitored by Birdlife Top End members since that time.
The birds have been seen intermittently in that general vicinity since then. We will be joined by John Rawsthorne
(Birdlife Top End and NT Field Nats) who will provide an overview of the habits of these birds, as well as the
difficulties in controlling them in an urban environment, especially at an airport, and during a pandemic.
Following John’s presentation we will explore the Gurambai Walking Trail at the Airport.
Meet in the carpark just past the Furry Godmother Pet Resort on Larkin Avenue.
Bring cameras, binoculars, water and sun protection. Please wear enclosed shoes.

Upcoming Field Nats Events
June Meeting - Wednesday 10 - To be confirmed
June Field Trip - Saturday 5* - Kakadu Blue Cypress Oil Distillery, Holtze
*please note field trip date is the weekend prior to the meeting
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April Meeting Report

Using DNA to Study Crocodile Movement - Wednesday 14 April
by Mark Grubert

Professor Sam Banks gave an excellent presentation on the use of genetic techniques to determine the
relatedness of Estuarine Crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus) in different Top End river systems and describe the
degree of movement between these systems. He also discussed the recent rise in crocodile attacks in Timor Leste
and the fact that these attacks are often blamed on “rogue
Australian” crocodiles (not his words) swimming over from the
Northern Territory.
Genetic analyses undertaken so far (using a technique known
as Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms – SNPs for short) indicate
fairly strong structuring/residency of crocodile populations
in most Top End river systems, with the occasional individual
travelling long distances. Cobourg Peninsula appears to
be a natural barrier to crocodile movement, as there is
comparatively little exchange of animals between rivers/
wetlands either side of this landmark. By contrast, Darwin
Harbour contains a mixture of crocodiles originating from
rivers to the East and West of the harbour, perhaps due
the trapping and removal of animals (through the crocodile
management program) that creates opportunities for those
animals that are passing by.
Analyses of tissue samples from crocodiles on the northern
side of Timor Leste show that these animals are genetically
similar to those from islands/areas further north (e.g.
Borneo and Singapore) rather than Australia. However, the
proposition that rouge Australian crocodiles are crossing
the Timor Sea (and attacking the Timorese) cannot be fully
resolved until Sam is able to obtain tissue samples from
animals on the southern side of the island, something he
hopes to do soon.

Spada the Special Police Unit croc in Timor is happy to give a
tissue sample in return for a chin scratch.
Photo: Sam Banks (@MolEcol_Darwin)

Left: A biopsy needle. Below: Sam getting ready to collect a biopsy sample from a
crocodile that has been attracted to a feed of dangling meat (zoom in to see).
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April Field Trip Report

Visit to Crocodylus Park - Sunday 18 April
by Tissa Ratnayeke, photos Fiona Prentice

Approximately 35 members turned up on the Sunday morning to explore Crocodylus Park. The morning kicked of
with the group splitting into two. One group participated in an informative boat cruise on the man-made billabong
which included feeding crocodiles - the hierarchy of individuals was quite evident, with less dominant ones
hanging back. At the conclusion of the boat cruise we visited a croc nest made of piled up vegetation that was still
being guarded by a female, though unknown to her the eggs had been removed to develop in an incubator. The
second group visited the breeding pens, each containing one male and one female, the males being considerably
bigger than the females. One of the pens contained a leucistic crocodile (see bottom right photo), this is a
condition that occurs in several fauna groups including birds where there is a partial loss of pigmentation.
After the tours, Park owner Grahame Webb (photo top left) spoke of his early days as a crocodile researcher in the
1970s when shooting had reduced numbers to about 3,000 with subsequent conservation efforts resulting in todays
population of approxmately 100,000. The park continues to conduct crocodile research including working with partners
to explore the potential of antimicrobial properties of the reptile’s blood. Grahame is a strong supporter of appropriate
commercialisation of threatened species and promoting measures and incentives to assist with their recovery.
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A Remarkable Top End Flower
Text and photos by Nick Volpe
Now this is something you don’t see everyday, a weird looking flower with a bizarre pollination process!
This is a very interesting plant that I did not realise existed until recently, a Holtze’s Birthwort (Aristolochia holtzei).
It is found in the woodlands of Darwin where it sprouts these magnificent and almost pitcher plant-like flowers
during the dry season. The flowers are 25-50 mm long.
These flowers open with one objective, to attract very small flies. The flies are presumably attracted with
pheromones and enter the flower, travelling down the tube and into the chamber at the base where the stigma
(the female part of the flower) is already receptive to any pollen that may be carried in. Once inside however, the
flies can not escape due to downward facing hairs which line the inside of the tube.
After a period, the stigma ceases to be receptive and the anthers (the pollen bearing parts of the flower) become
active and the fly will pick up some of this pollen as it moves about. The hair-like structures which have trapped
the insect then wither and allow it to escape the trap with its pollen load, perhaps to be tricked into entering
another freshly opened flower where it will once again be trapped and pollination will take place.
They are also the main host plant for the beautiful Clearwing Swallowtail butterfly (Cressida cressida).
This is another example of an intricate and fascinating natural event that occurs under our nose every single day,
more reason why it is important to protect and conserve our unique forests.
Thank you to naturalist Tony Bush for showing me this flower and explaining how it works.

Distribution
Introduced Status:
Native to NT
Distribution Notes:
In the N.T. recorded
from Kakadu N.P.
and the immediate
Darwin area.
Bioregion: Arnhem
Plateau, Cape York
Peninsula, Darwin
Coastal, Pine Creek
Habitat: Growing
in Eucalyptus woodland
and remnant
disturbed areas on
a variety of soils.

Aristolochia holtzei

Ecological Attributes
Flowering: Apr-Dec
Fruiting: June-Apr

F.Muell.

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE
Synonymy

A PDF fact sheet about Aristolochia holtzei can be viewed/downloaded
from Flora NT:
http://eflora.nt.gov.au/factsheetaspdf?id=360&floraid=460&logo=

Other Attributes

erect ,
Aristolochia
parts, stems usually
Common Name:
long.
and annual aerial
petioles up to 5 mm
perennial rootstock
te, 40-150 mm long;
to c. 50 cm tall with
from the ovary.
linear to linear-lanceola
Description: Herb
not easily distinguished
after fire. Leaves
long including
in mature flowers
resprouting and flowering
glabrous, 20-50 mm
10-55 mm long but
brown, outer surface
axillary; pedicels
as long or
Flowers solitary,
cream, purplish and
it, the lip linear, twisted,
coloured pale green,
cylindrical above
15-30 mm long.
Perianth variously
utricle, slender and
(5) 9-15 mm wide,
below the oblique
variable in size c.
the lip, constricted
obovoid to globular,
tube. Capsule stipitate,
convex surface tuberculate.
shorter than the
to 4mm long, the
triangular,
Seeds many,

Conservation Status
(TPWCA): Least
Concern
NT Parks: Howard
Springs Hunting
Reserve, Kakadu
Park, Town of Jabiru
National
within Kakadu
Flora Description
Source: Flora of
the Darwin Region

Legend:
Specimens
Observations
Cultivated
Flower
Image: I.D. Cowie

Flower
Image: I.D. Cowie

Northern Territory
Herbarium. (2013).
FloraNT - Northern
[accessed 7 - May
Territory flora online.
- 2021]
Department of Land
Resource Management.
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Chitter Chatter - excerpts from the Club’s Facebook group
François Brassard - 17 April
I was really excited to find this
approximately 5mm long Zasphinctus sp.
since subterranean ants will (likely) be
an important part of my PhD. I couldn’t
find a common name for this genus, but
underground sausage first comes to mind
(there must be better alternatives). Seen
at Territory Wildlife Park, NT.

Janelle McKell - 1 April
Not April Fools. How’s this monster? About an inch long.
Tissa Ratnayeke: That’s a mosquito from the genus Toxorhynchites,
they are huge. The larvae are predators of other mosquito larvae.
Adults feed on plants. The large fluffy antennae identify this as a
male.
Merinda Sharp: Tissa, are these the once that bounce ?
Tissa Ratnayeke: Merinda, I had to think about what it was that
you were asking and then I go it. The bouncing flies with the very
long legs are Crane Flies.

Ellen Johnston: 11 April
Mmmmhhh...I’m not sure what they are up to, but while they are
here, I won’t touch the pump...
Tissa Ratnayeke - Great find Ellen. Male and female Badge Huntsmans
(Neosparassus magareyi), female is the orange colour.
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Chitter Chatter - continued from previous page
Ashley Z Elle - 26 April
Spotted at Lee Point, NT: Saturday night. I believe it’s a
type of whip ray. Does anyone know more about types
of stingrays/behaviours? If it is a whip ray I understand
they hunt around shallow waters and estuaries, it was
near the estuary but I’m not sure if it was in trouble or
if this is normal sighting along the beach. I’m originally
from Vic and am working / travelling around NT for
the month.
Thanks in advance if anyone has more insight.
Ruchira Somaweera: Ashley, based on the reticulate
pattern, I think it is a Coachwhip Ray or a Leopard
Whipray of the species Himantura warnak. There is a
very similar species H. australis that way but it more
spotty. It was smart for you to not try and move it as
these guys are known for their dangerous spine

Rachael Sellers: 24 April
Can someone ID these frogs? Saved them from a pool in Marlow
Lagoon.
Dave Wilson - Marbled Frogs (Limnodynastes convexiusculus).
Lyn Packham - Marbled Frog, the one people often mistake for cane
toads

Athena Rob - 3 May
Interesting finds this morning at Lee Point Beach, a
Major Mitchell cockatoo (escapee) and Australian
Hobby.
The Major Mitchell Cockatoo is happily hanging out
with the Sulphur-crested Cockatoos in the area.
Tissa Ratnayeke - The Major Mitchell has been
sighted there before, it’s probably an aviary escape.
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NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory
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Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee Members:

Mark Grubert
Belinda Norris
Mary Fathers
Graham Brown
Lyn Lowe
Leona Sullivan
Andrew Bell
Etienne Littlefair
Karunika Premaratne
Carol Palmer
Andrew Bell
Tissa Ratnayeke
Vacant
Tissa Ratnayeke

BirdLife Australia Liason Officer:
Newsletter Editor
NT Naturalist Editor
Website and Facebook:

Club web-site:

0407 843 174

0417 804 036
0411 269 216
0423 951 874
0428 882 979

0417 659 755
0417 659 755

http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/

Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was formatted and despatched by Tissa Ratnayeke.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com
Deadline for the June newsletter: 28 May 2021
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:
Number 30 has been published and the first copy deposited at the NT Library. Copies have been posted to
members who didn’t personally collected a copy.
The position of Chief Editor is currently vacant and the Club would like to hear from any suitably qualified person
who would like to take on this role.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:00 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
Subscriptions are on a financial-year basis and are: Families/Institutional - $30; Singles - $25;
Concessions - $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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